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MULTI-PROXY PALAEOCLIMATE RECONSTRUCTION OF THE PERMIAN-

TRIASSIC MASS EXTINCTION EVENT 

TIMOTHY KEARSEY 

The Permian/Triassic (F/Tr) boimdary is widely assumed to have been a time of extreme 

environmental upheaval and change. In the terrestrial realm, a negative anomaly in S'̂ C 

isotope values has been reported from organic carbon in Antarctica, Australia, India and 

Madagascar, and from marine carbonate in the Karoo Basin. However, these sections are all 

from southern palaeolatitudes. 

Analysis from the Permian-Triassic terrestrial sedimentary record of the South Urals, in 

Russia, comprising of many Aridisol and Vertisol horizons has revealed that, like the 

Southern Hemisphere, there is a dramatic change in paleosol morphology across the P/Tr 

boundary linked to a shift from meandering rivers to conglomeratic alluvial fans. Most of the 

paleosols include pedogenic carbonates at different stages of development, both above and 

below the P/Tr boundary. By the Triassic there is evidence of depressed water tables and 

increased seasonality. Analyses of the 5'̂ Ccarb and 5'̂ Ocarb signatures of these pedogenic 

carbonates have revealed a number of negative exciirsions in 5'̂ Ccarb and 5'̂ Ocarb in the Late 

Permian, including a negative excursion in the mid-Changhsingian, the first time such an 

event has been recorded in a terrestrial environment. Associated with this excursion are 

indicators of increasing extremes of climate, including pedogenic dolomite, which suggest a 

dramatic change in climate up to the P/Tr boundary. Equally, there is an increase in the range 

of precipitation, suggesting that what caused this mid-Changhsingian event also had a 

profoimd effect on the atmosphere. 

There is also evidence, in the form of the 5 Ocarb excursion, of a rise in temperature just prior 

to the onset of the conglomeratic alluvial fan deposits, which mark the P/Tr boimdary in 

Russia. Although in the Russian paleosols this excursion could be explained by a rise in the 

effect of seasonal rain or atmospheric temperature, estimates from unaltered brachiopods from 

the Italian Dolomites confirm that there is a rise in temperature and suggests that this is in the 

region of 7-8°C. These paleosols also record a dramatic rise in pC02 in the Earhest Triassic 

similar to what has been recorded in stomatal records across this period suggesting a dramatic 

input of CO2 in to the atmosphere. 
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Chapter 1. Introduction 

1.1 Rationale 

The end-Permian mass extinction event is recognised as being the greatest mass extinction of 

the whole Phanerozoic (Hallam and Wignall 1997; Benton and Twitchett 2003; Erwin 2006). 

Estimates of the extinction suggest 80-96% marine species became extinct, and a similar or 

greater loss in the terrestrial realm (Benton 1995; Hallam and Wignall 1997). Studies have 

suggested that the extinction was in the order of lO"*"* years (Rampino et al. 2000; Twitchett et 

al. 2001) and that the 6'^C excursions, which are linked to the mass extinctions, also only 

lasted for <10,000years (Retallack and Jahren 2008). 

The causes of the mass extinction are still strongly debated and no one mechanism has yet 

been shown to explain all the evidence. There has been some proposed evidence for an impact 

event at the Permian/Triassic (PAFr) boundary based on both chemical data, such as 

extraterrestrial heUum trapped in fiiUerenes, and a possible impact structure in Bedout in north 

western Australia (Becker et al. 2001; Becker et al. 2004). However, both these lines of 

evidence have been highly criticised (Koeberl et al. 2004; Renne et al. 2004; Wignall et al. 

2004; Farley et al. 2005; MuUer et al. 2005). A kill mechanism which has long been proposed 

as causing the end Permian mass extinction is the Siberian Traps. These are continental flood 

basalts (Bryan and Ernst 2008) which cover an area of over 2,300,000km^, although this 

estimate does not take into accoimt erosion since their emplacement (Reichnow et al. 2002). 

They represent the biggest continental flood basalt event in the Phanerozoic (Hallam and 

Wignall 1997) and have been linked to a vast input of carbon dioxide into the atmosphere 

which caused dramatic global wanning (e.g. Wignall 2001; Kidder and Worsley 2004; 

Twitchett 2007). 
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KniU and Retallack (2001) have observed extremely negative 5'^C values of-46.2%o from 

paleosol-derived organic carbon from Graphite Peak in Antarctica, just before the P/Tr 

boundary (as defined by CoUinson et al. 2006). They interpret this as being caused by 

methanotrophic bacteria, which are supposed to be present in high abimdance due to the 

presence of high atmospheric methane levels. This methane was thought to have been 

generated from the destabilisation of methane clathrates (Erwin 1993; KruU and Retallack 

2001). However, clathrates as the source of this methane has been recently questioned (Bemer 

2002; Payne and Kump 2007; Retallack and Jahren 2008). Instead it is proposed that the 

methane was produced by the Siberian Traps intruding into the extensive carbon-rich 

sediment found in the Siberian basin metamorphosing the coal and producing methane (Erwin 

2006; KruU and Retallack 2006; Retallack and Jahren 2008). 

It has also been suggested that there may have been multiple causes of the extinction (Erwin, 

1993; 2006, so-called 'Murder on the Orient Express' hypothesis). This envisages many, or 

all, of the above mechanisms caxising, or having an impact upon, the extinction event (e.g. 

Kidder and Worsley 2004) which were either triggered by the Siberian Traps (Wignall 2007; 

Twitchett 2007) or methane production related to some other factor, such as a mantle plume, 

which caused both the events (e.g. Heydari et al. 2008). To resolve the lack of consensus, it is 

important to assess the different environmental, sedimentological and geochemical evidence 

for climate change across the P/Tr boimdary to see if there are any gaps in our understanding 

that might lead to a resolution of this debate. 



1.2 Environmental and sedimentological variation 

1.2.1 Sedimentological evidence 

There was a significant change in environment across the P/Tr boundary. The evidence for 

dramatic climate change across the P/Tr boundary in terrestrial sequences is especially 

marked. The most striking is the sudden change in facies from quiescent meandering river 

systems to braided river and conglomeratic fans (Newell et al. 1999; Ward et al. 2000). This 

shift to coarser-grained facies concurrent with the PA'r boundary has been observed in the 

Karoo Basin of South Afiica (Ward et al. 2000), Antarctica (Retallack and Krull 1999, 

Retallack 2005a), Australia (Retallack 1999; Michaelsen 2002) India (Sarkar et al. 2003), the 

Iberian ranges of Spain (Arche et al. 2005; Benito et al. 2005) and the South Urals of Russia 

(Newell et al. 1999; Benton et al. 2004). This global distribution is taken to suggest that the 

cause is not the result of localised changes in uplift and deposition rates, rather it is thought to 

be caused by a major die-off of rooted plant Ufe causing destabilisation of the surface and 

resulting in dramatic erosion in highland source areas (Ward et al. 2000; Retallack 2005a). 

It has also been observed that in all sections that span the P/Tr boundary that there is no coal 

in the earliest Triassic (Retallack et al. 1996; Michaelsen 2002; Retallack et al. 2005) and this 

is thought to be due to an extinction of coal floras (Retallack et al. 1996). An increase in 

global aridity is inferred through the Permian (Ziegler et al. 1997; Roscher and Schneider 

2006). 

In both Antarctica and the Karoo Basin it has been inferred that there is a significant increase 

in mean annual precipitation (Retallack and Krull 1999; Retallack et al 2003). This is not, 

however, a globally consistent picture as in Australia it has been observed that there was a 

drop in precipitation fi-om the latest Permian and earliest Triassic to the Early Triassic 



(Retallack 1999). Rises in precipitation are linked to an abrupt increase in chemical 

weathering observed at Graphite Peak in Antarctica, suggested by increased leaching of the 

soil recorded in geochemical ratios (Sheldon 2006). This is similar to physical leaching 

observed in the boundary breccias found in Australia (Retallack 1999). Also the identification 

of berthierine in the earliest Triassic Antarctica paleosols suggests a reducing environment in 

the paleosols, possibly caused by methane oxidation in the atmosphere (Sheldon and 

Retallack 2002; Retallack et al. 2006). 

It is important to identify global similarities and differences in the evidence, in order to show 

which factors were acting regionally and which require a global explanation. This is important 

in understanding the global significance of any particular factor in explaining the cause of the 

P/Tr mass extinction. 

1.2.2 Isotopic evidence 

It has been observed globally that the Permian mass extinction is coincident, or just before or 

after a marked negative excursion in 5'^C isotope values in both marine and terrestrial 

sections (e.g. Erwin 1993; Kidder and Worsley 2006; Erwin 2006, KruU and Retallack 2006; 

Gorjan et al. 2008; Retallack and Jahren 2008). Variation in 5'^C has been linked to many of 

the environmental effects of the extinction as well as changes in atmospheric carbon dioxide 

(PCO2). It has also been linked to changes in the input of terrestrial carbon into marine 

sections and upwelling of anoxic bottom waters, in marine sections (Foster et al. 1997; Ekart 

et al. 1999; Kidder and Woresley; Algeo et al. 2007) and the presence of methane in the 

atmosphere (KruU and Retallack 2001). 



Location 

British Columbia 

Gartner1tofel-1, Austria 

Japan 

Meshian, China 

Abadaeh, Iran 

Emarat, Iran 

Nammal Gorge, Palustan 

Soverashan, Armenian 

Wadi Wasit, Oman 
Jameson L^nd, East 
Greenland 

Heping, China 

Dolomites, Italy 

Gerennavar, Hungary 

Slovenia 

Nhl Tao, Vietnam 

Tesero, Italy 

Northern India 

Dicksonland, Spitsbergen 
Sverdrup Basin, Arctic 
Canada 

Material 

Kerogen 
Carbonate and 

Kerogen 
Cartxinate and 

Kerogen 

Carbonate 

Carbonate and 
Kensgen 

Carbonate 

Cartxjnate 

Cartx3nate 

Cartranate 
Carbonate and 

Kerogen 
Cartjonate 

CartK)nate 

Cartionate 
Cartxjnate and 

KenDgen 
Carbonate 

Cartx)nate 

Cartx)nate 

Kerogen 

Kerogen 

Excursion ( V VPDB) 

5 Ccsjb 

-

-3.4 

-2.0 

-8.0 

-5.1 

-4.9 

-4.4 

-3.5 

-3.5 

-8.5 

-6 

Between 
-1 to -3 
-2.6 

-12.5 

-3 

-2 

-4 

6"Oert, 

-3.0 

-5.3 

-3 

-6.0 

8^'Co„ 

-3.0 

-15.9 

-1.4 

-3.2 

-10.5 

-6.5 

-8.5 
-6.5 to -

3.5 

Source 

Wangefa/. 1994 
Magaritz e< a/. 1991; 
Magaritz ef a/. 1992 

Musashi et al. 2001 

Yin ef a/. 2001 

Kleydari et al. 2000 

Baud etal. 1989 

Baud etal. 1996 

Baud etal. 1989 

KrystyneJa/. 2003 

Twitchett et al. 2001 

Krullefa/. 2004 

Korte and Kozur 2005 

Korte and Kozur 2005 

Dolenec et al. 1999, 2001 

. Algeo et al. 2007 

Magaritz eta/. 1988 

Baud eta/. 1996 

WIgnallefa/. 1998 
Grasby and Beachamp 

2008 
Table 1.1 A snnunary of tbe carbon and oxygen isotopic excursion across the Permian/Triassic bonndary in marine 
sections. 

The 5* Ccartj carbonate anomaly is recorded globally (Table 1.1) both in equatorial localities 

such as the Italian Dolomites to high latitudes such as Spitzbergen (Table 1.1; Retallack and 

Krull 2006). Equally it has been observed both in organic carbon in deep waters settings (cf. 

Wang et al. 1994) and shallow marine settings (cf. Magaritz et al. 1992). There is a variation 

in the relative sizes of the excursion globally (Table 1.1). Grasby and Beauchamp (2008) 

suggest that some of this may simply reflect local basin-scale processes. In their study in the 

Sverdrup Basin, Arctic Canada, they observe that S'̂ Corg organic values decrease 

progressively fixjm -6.5%o on the basin margin to -3.5%o in the basin centre. However, others 



have argued that the global variation is more to do with the relative impact of the extinction 

event than localised variation (Retallack and KruU 2006; Retallack and Jahren 2008). 

Location 

Commando Drift Dam, 
Karoo 
Eddystone, Australia 

Xinjiang Province, China 

Raniganj Coalfield, India 

Talcher Coalfield, India 

Morondava, Madagascar 

Graphite Peak, Antarctica 

Portal Mountain, Antarctica 

Raniganj Coalfield, India 

Bethulie, Karoo 

Bethulie, Karoo 

Karoo Composite 

Material 

Nodular cartx>nate. 
Organic cartxjn 
Organic cartxsn 

Organic cartwn 

Organic cartwn 

Organic cartxin 

Organic cartxjn 

Organic cartwn 

Organic cartx>n 

Organic cartxin 

Nodular cartwnate 
Vertebrate teeth and 

tusks 
Nodular carix)nate 

Excursion {%o, VPDB) 

8 Corg 

no trend 

-3.2 

many 
excursions 

-13.8 

-8.8 

-7.9 

-22.2 

-3 

-9 

-2 

O '^carb 

-2 

-10 

-1.9 

-12 

8"Oc^ 

-1 

-0.53 

Source 

Coney et al. 2007 

Morante 1996 

Metcalfe et al. 2008 

de Wife/a/. 2002 

deWrtefa*. 2003 

de Wit et al. 2004 

Krull and Retallack 
2000 

Retallack et al. 2006 

Sarkar ef al. 2003 

MacLoed et al. 2000 

MacLoed et al. 2000 

Ward et al. 2005 

Table 1.2 The carbon and oxygen isotopic excorsion across the Permian /Triassic boundary in terrestrial sections. 

There are far fewer terrestrial isotope studies (Table 1.2) than marine, however, their 

significance is in many ways more important as they represent a direct interaction with 

climate and the atmosphere rather than being buffered by ocean chemistry (Krull and 

Retallack 2001; de Wit et al. 2002). Thus, they will be directly influenced by the proposed 

extinction mechanism such as the input of volcanogenic carbon dioxide or methane (de Wit et 

al. 2002). Terrestrial isotope excursions have been recorded in other locations globally (Table 

1.2, Figure 1.1) including in South Africa, Australia, India and China. 

Three types of material have been used as proxies to record S'̂ C in terrestrial sequences: 

organic matter, vertebrate teeth and carbonate nodules. The 5'̂ C values of these all record 

subtly different things. Soil organic carbon records the composition of organic matter 



preserved in a soil, which chart atmospheric S'^C that is assimilated into and fractionated by 

plants (Arens et al. 2000) recording variation over a matter of years (Retallack and Jahren 

2008). Vertebrate teeth record the isotopic composition of the animal's diet when it the 

organism is growing teeth (Thackeray et al. 1990; MacLeod et al. 2000) On the other hand, 

paleosol carbonate in nodules can take thousands of years to form and thus represents a time-

averaged signal (Liu et al. 1996; Retallack 2001a; Alonso-Zarza 2003). The values from the 

Karoo Basin, from organic matter, carbonate nodule (Ward et al. 2000; Coney et al. 2007) 

and vertebrate tusks (MacLeod et al. 2000), show excursions in both 6'^C and 5'*6 at the 

P/Tr boundary. However, it has been argued that at least the pedogenic carbonate values may 

represent local soil conditions rather than atmospheric variation because some of these soils 

show strong evidence of being waterlogged (Tabor et al. 2007). 

B Terrestrial land 

• Areas above l(K)Om 

Figure 1.1 Terrestrial P/Tr isotope sections 1. Antarctica (e.g. Krull and Retallack 2001), 2. Karoo basin. South Africa 
(MacLeod et aL 2000; Ward et aL 2005), 3. Australia (e.g. Morante 1996), 4. India (e.g. deWit et aL 2002), 5. 
Madagascar (e.g. deWit et aL 2002), 6. North China (Metcalfe et aL 2008). Field areas investigated in this study 7. 
South Urals of Russia and 8. Marine sections from the Italian Dolomites, (base map adapted from Rowley 2008, 
Changhsingian 2S2M8). 



The 5'^C and 5'^0 excursions have been observed to be greater at high latitudes in the 

southern hemisphere (Table 1.2). Studies in North China have failed to show any organic 

carbon anomaly (Metcalfe et al. 2008) and as yet there have been no studies into terrestrial 

pedogenic carbonate fix)m the northern hemisphere or studies that investigate as far into the 

late Permian as has been studied in Antarctica and Aiistralia (cf Morante 1996; Krull and 

Retallack 2001; Metcalfe et al. 2008). 

1.3 Temperature and PCO2 changes 

One of the main indicators of a rise in temperature across the Permian/Triassic boundary 

comes fix)m the terrestrial realm. It has been observed that there was a migration of 

thermophilic plants and a change in paleosols in the high latitudes of both the northern and 

southern hemispheres (Retallack 1999, 2002, Retallack and Krull 1999 Looy 2001; Retallack 

and KruU 2006). 

The negative 5'*0 excursion observed in some marine sections across the P/Tr boimdary is 

linked to a 5-6°C rise in temperature (Magaritz and Holser 1991) and this temperature is often 

quoted in the literature (cf Twitchett 2007 and references therein). However, the P/Tr 6 O 

excursions may also be a result of a diagenetic overprint (Heydari et al. 2001; Hass et al. 

2006), especially as the Gartnerkofel-1 core used by Magaritz and Holser (1991) to produce 

this estimate is heavily recrystallised (Twitchett 2007). However, this 5'^0 excursion has also 

been recorded in sections in Italy (Magaritz et al. 1988), Austria (Magaritz and Holser 1991), 

Slovenia (Dolenec et al. 1999), India (Baud et al. 1996) and China (Xu et al. 1986) which 

may also suggest that it is a global event rather than a localised diagenetic overprint. In the 

analysis of their data Magaritz and Holser (1991) conclude that a similar negative 5'^0 shift 

could also be caused by a decrease in salinity. 
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The study of the isotopic composition of fossil carbonate shells such as brachiopods has the 

potential to avoid some of these issues because they form in equilibrium with seawater and so 

represent a direct interaction with the water chemistry (Auclair et al. 2003). Fossil 

brachiopods, due to their low-Mg calcite composition, which is a diagenetically more stable 

polymorph of calcite, have the potential to preserve a primary isotopic signal (Auclair et al. 

2003). Korte et al. (2005a,b) carried out studies into brachiopod variation through the 

Permian and Triassic to investigate coeval isotopic variation of seawater and 

palaeotemperature. However, crucially, they found no unaltered brachiopods fix)m the earliest 

Triassic (Korte et al. 2005b) and do not compare the brachiopod records and bulk rock values 

from the same locality. 

Pedogenic carbonate nodules can be used to investigate changes in palaeotemperature though 

variation in 5'̂ Ocart) value of pedogenic carbonate. This is based on the principle that 5'*0 in 

terrestrial sediments is derived from meteoric water (Dworkin et al. 2005; Prochnow et al. 

2006). It has been demonstrated that the oxygen isotopic composition of unaltered soil 

15t 

carbonates is directly related to that of the ambient meteoric water, and the 5 O of the 

meteoric water is itself a fimction of fractionation during precipitation and atmospheric 

temperature (Cerling and Quade 1993; Mack et al., 1991). It may therefore be possible to use 

5 Ocaib of pedogenic carbonate to estimate palaeotemperature (Dworkin et al. 2005; 

Prochnow et al. 2006). This technique has been effectively used in paleosols from the late 

Triassic (Prochnow et al. 2006) and across the Cretaceous/Tertiary boundary (Dworkin et al. 

2005) but has not yet been applied to the Penhian/Triassic boundary. 

The 8'^C composition of pedogenic carbonate from paleosols can also be used to calculate 

atmospheric pCOj although this depends on the paleosol not being formed in non-



waterlogged conditions (Ceding 1984; Cerling 1991; Ekart et al. 1999). This technique has 

been applied to paleosols from the early Guadalupian and Middle Triassic in India and a 

~500ppmV rise inpCOi across this interval has been inferred (Ghosh et al. 2001). 

1.4 Aims 

The aims of this project are to investigate changes in climate, precipitation, stable isotopes, 

temperature and carbon dioxide variation through the Late Permian and Early Triassic 

recorded in sections in the northern hemisphere. It will focus on paleosols fix)m terrestrial 

sections in the South Urals of Russia and compare them to previously published studies from 

Southern Hemisphere to ascertain whether the recorded changes are global: 

1.4.1 Objectives 

• To investigate paleosols from the South Urals of Russia and to determine the 

environment of their formation and how they vary both laterally and vertically in 

stratigraphic section across the South Urals basin. 

• To study the stable isotope composition of pedogenic carbonate from the paleosols, 

determine the effects of diagenesis and other influences on the carbonate, and assess 

whether recorded changes are the result of changes in atmospheric conditions or 

localised soil waters. 

• To use the information gained from the paleosols and the isotope results to investigate 

changes in precipitation and temperature through the P/Tr boimdary. 

• To study the stable isotope composition of brachiopods from the Italian Dolomites 

across the P/Tr boundary to produce estimates for atmospheric 5'^C compositions and 

accurate palaeotemperature estimates which can be compared with the results from the 

South Urals to test the validity of the paleosol estimates. 
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To use the isotopic information from both the ItaUan brachiopods and Russian 

pedogenic carbonate to investigate variations in/>C02. 

To compare these results with those recovered from other terrestrial and marine 

studies across the P/Tr boimdary. 
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Chapter 2. Methodology 

2.1 Introduction 

The data and samples used in this study were collected during four field seasons; two 

investigating the terrestrial sequence of the South Urals of Russia in 2004 and 2006, and two 

in the Italian Dolomites investigating terrestrial and marine sections in 2006 and 2007. The 

field localities are described in the relevant results chapters (Chapters 3 and 6). The Russian 

field seasons were as part of the Bristol-Plymouth-Saratov Expedition, headed by Prof Mike 

Benton, Dr Richard Twitchett, Misha Surkov and Dr Valentin Tverdokhlebov. The author 

was not present on the 2004 Russian field season and thus the samples collected fi-om that 

year (labelled 04.—. —) were not sampled by the method described below. 

This chapter describes the methods used both in the field and laboratory analysis for further 

discussion of the techniques used see Chapters 4 and 6. This chapter also discusses the 

mathematical and statistical techniques used in Chapters 4 and 5. For discussion of the 

palaeotemperature equations and how they were generated see Chapter 5. 

2.2 Field methods 

2.2.1 Paleosol field methodology 

All paleosols identified in this study were logged using a standardised field methodology, 

base on methods suggested by Retallack (1997, 2001). Paleosols were initially identified on 

1) their presence within terrestrial sequences; 2) the presence of root traces or evident mud 

cracking which would suggest subaerial exposure; 3) the presence of mottling and/or 

carbonate nodules. The paleosols were named using a three-letter locality code (i.e. 
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Sambullak = SAM) and a number referring to that paleosol horizon (Table 2.1). Where 

subsequent analysis has revealed that a paleosol is actually part of a stacked sequence of 

paleosols, or for time reasons in the field they were grouped as one unit, the names are 

subdivided using alphabetic symbols (i.e. KORla, KORlb). The paleosols from the Boyevaya 

Gora section are labelled KOR as the field name for this locality was Korolki (the Korolki 

ravine is only part of the Boyevaya Gora exposure). 

Locality 
Boyevaya Gora 

Sambullak 
Tuyembetka 
Krasnogor 

Vozdvizhenka 
Petropavlovka 

Mescheryakovka 

Locality code 
KOR 
SAM 
TUY 
KRA 
VOZ 
PET 
MES 

Table 2.1 Locality codes for Russian samples collected for isotope analysis. 

In the field, once a paleosol had been located, the top of the horizon was identified and the 

paleosol profile was logged from there down at centimetre scale. Grain size changes through 

these profiles were identified and noted, along with other features such as: the presence and 

shape of nodules and their composition (i.e. carbonate, siderite or other); the nature, depth of 

penetration,and preservation of root traces; the shape and nature of the ped; evidence of 

desiccation and pedogenic slickensides (identified on the basis of being restricted to horizons 

within a paleosol); and other pedogenic features such as relict bedding. 

All of these features were graphically represented on the field logs with emphasis on accurate 

scaled representation, especially with reference to depth within the horizon, rather than 

stylisation. Colour changes and mottling were recorded with reference to a Munsell colour 

chart (Rock Color Chart 1991) and noted next to relevant part of the field log. 10% 

hydrochloric acid was used to identify the presence of carbonate in a paleosol and to track its 
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changes with depth. Each horizon was photographed with a Kodak Z740 digital camera and 

any relevant, remarkable or imidentifiable features within the profile were also photographed 

and notes were made on the logs of the position of the photographs. 

The majority of the paleosols identified in the field areas contain pedogenic carbonate 

nodules. As the carbonate nodules were to be used for stable isotope analysis particular 

attention was given to them. Each paleosol carbonate (Bk) horizon was classified on the level 

of carbonate development (after Machette 1985; Retallack 2001a, Alonso-Zarza 2003) (Table 

2.2). Each carbonate horizon was logged in detail with the exact location and pattern of the 

carbonate within the horizon described on the log. Notes were also made of the presence of 

root traces, mottling and other features in the carbonate horizon and how they interacted with 

the carbonate present. 

Stage 
1 

II 

III 

IV 

V 

VI 

Soil development in gravel 
Thin discontinuous coatings on and 
under clasts 
Continuous, coating around and 
between clasts; more discontinuous 
carbonate beyond main horizon 
Carbonate a continuous layer 
enveloping clasts; less pervasive 
carbonate beyond main horizon 

Soil development in sand, silt or clay 
Dispersed powdery and filamentous carbonate 

Few to common carbonate nodules and powdery 
carbonate between the nodules 

Carbonate a continuous layer of coalescing 
nodule, some nodules and powdery carbonate 
beyond horizon 

Upper part of solid carbonate layers with a weakly developed platy or lamellar structure 
capping less pervasively calcareous parts of the profile 
Platy or lamellar cap to the carbonate layer strongly expressed in places, brecciated and 
pisoliths of carbonate 
Brecciation and recementation as well as pisoiiths common in association with the lamellar 
upper layer 

Table 2.2 Bk horizon classification used in the field based on that of Retallack (2001). 

Within nodular carbonate horizons a minimum of four nodules was collected. The precise 

height and location of each nodule within the paleosol was recorded. Within nodule horizons 

>10cm thick, nodules were taken fi-om equal spacing through the nodular horizon. Where 

possible, samples were taken laterally within a horizon to quantify the lateral isotopic 
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variation. Sections made of continuous carbonate (Stage HI - VI, see Table 2.2) were sampled 

from equal spacing though the carbonate horizon. Samples of the material from around the 

nodules and other prominent non-carbonate horizons in the paleosol were also collected for 

thin sectioning and bulk rock analysis. Each sample had its orientation recorded and was 

placed in a separate labelled sample bag to avoid cross-contamination in fransport. 

Each paleosol was plotted on a sfratigraphic section which was logged using standard 

sedimentary methods (in Russia this was imdertaken by Dr Andy Newell and Dr Richard 

Twitchett). The local sedimentary facies and structures were described to give context to the 

paleosols. At each section, the strike and dip of the beds were recorded. 

2.2.2 Paleosol classification 

Classification of paleosols is crucial for comparison of different sections, both across and 

within basins, and to interpret the palaeoclimatic and palaeoenvironmental variation (Kraus 

1999). It has been suggested that soil classification is best undertaken in the field (Retallack 

1997). However, classification of paleosols has been much debated in the literature, and there 

are many different proposed classification schemes. 

The disputes arise primarily because there is an already established system for classification 

of modem soils (Soil Survey Staff 1999 and the Food and Agriculture Organisations schemes; 

see Retallack 2001a and reference there in). Using a paleosol classification system based on 

this meikes it easier to draw comparisons with modem soils (Kraus 1999). Problems arise, 

however, as many features used to classify modem soils are destroyed or altered by diagenesis 

and so this detailed classification can prove problematic when applied to paleosols (Mack et • 

al 1993; Retallack 2001a; BCrasinikov and Calderon 2006). Equally it has been debated 
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whether it is appropriate to apply modem names and terms to ancient soils as confusions may 

arise (Daham and HoUiday 1998; Nettleton et al. 1998; Nettleton et al. 2000). 

Some authors use the system proposed by Mack et al. (1993) (refined by Mack and James 

1994) which is based purely on field observations. This has been proposed to provide a 

systematic approach to paleosol classification which can be uniformly applied to paleosols of 

all ages (Mack et al. 1993). However, many authors feel that this is over simplistic and makes 

it hard to compare with modem analogues, thus diminishing the environmental information 

that can be gained from them (Kraus 1999; Retallack 2001a). 

Other authors prefer the system proposed by Retallack (1993, 1994, 1997, 2001a) which 

advocates a simplified use of the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) soil 

classification scheme (Soil Survey Staff 1999). This is based on 19 diagnostic sub-surface 

horizons (Retallack 2001a) which can be broken down into 11 principal soil orders (Retallack 

1993). Other authors have also proposed an altered version of USDA classification; either 

altering the Soil Survey Staff (1999) scheme to make it relevant to paleosols (Nettleton et al. 

1998; Nettleton et al. 2000) or using a different modem classification (i.e. the World 

Reference Base for Soil Resources as proposed by JCrasinikov and Calderon 2006). 
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Figure 2.1Soil classification key proposed by Retallack (1993) used for field classification. 

In the field the simplified classification key proposed by Retallack (1993) was used (Figure 

2.1). There was an emphasis on observed field structure (such as carbonate nodules, 

pedogenic slickensides etc.) to avoid the pitfalls inherent in misclassifying horizons which 

may have been altered by diagenesis and burial (cf. Daham and HoUiday 1998). 
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2.2.3 Marine rocks field methodoiogy 

The marine limestones identified in the Italian Dolomites (see Chapter 6 for field localities) 

were sampled for bulk stable isotope analysis. Also any brachiopod fossil- rich beds were 

identified and brachiopod samples were collected for stable isotope analysis. Limestone 

sections were logged at a scale of 1:10 (at Tesero and the section aroimd the 

BellerophonAVerfen Formations contact at Val Brutta) and the longer sections (the whole of 

the Bellerophon Formation exposed at Val Brutta) at 1:50. Sections were logged using the 

methods described by Tucker (2003) and Tucker and Wright (1990). Limestones were 

classified in the field using Dunham's classification scheme (Dunham 1962; Tucker and 

Wright 1990). Clastic rocks were classified using the standard sedimentary grain size 

classification devised by Udden and Wentworth (Tucker 2001). Any sedimentary features 

(cross beds, ripples, stylolites etc.) were marked on the log using standardised sjonbols (after 

Tucker 2003) and any other detail was recorded in notes next to the logs. Those sections 

logged at 1:10 were sampled every 10cm and those logged at 1:50 were sampled for isotopic 

analysis every 100cm, or where exposure allowed. At all field localities bulk rock samples of 

between 10 and lOOg were taken (depending on lithology and exposure) and care was taken to 

take samples big enough to avoid areas of weathering or surface alteration. 

Beds containing brachiopod fossils were sampled and the exact positions of the fossils within 

each bed were recorded. 

2.3 Laboratory methods 

The laboratory work for this project was primarily carried out by the author, from preparation 

to running of the analysis, at the University of Plymouth. The only exceptions to this were the 

cathodoluminescence microscopy, which was carried out by the author and Miss Nikita 
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Jacobsen, at Camborne School of Mines in Falmouth, and the isotopic composition of organic 

carbon isotope analysis which were performed by Dr Neil Ogle at Queen's University, 

Belfast. 

2.3.1 Stable isotope analysis methods 

The fractionation of stable isotopes is due to thermodynamic properties of the atoms based on 

the relative atomic masses of which they are composed (Faure 1986). Thus, factors such as 

changes in temperature, atmospheric carbon dioxide, the introduction of gas in the biosphere 

and metabolic effects will be recorded in biogenic and non-biogenic isotopic chjinges in 5'^C 

and 5 O carbonate material (Brownlow 1996). For this study, interest was focused on the 

effects of changes in atmospheric and oceanic conditions (such as temperature and carbon 

dioxide) on carbonate in brachiopod fossils and in pedogenic carbonate from paleosols. 

All results in this study were described as an isotopic ratio between the two stable isotopes 

( C/ C and O/ O) and as a deviation from a standard by delta values (5) in per mil (%o) 

(Brownlow 1996): 

/ Isotopic ratio for sample \ 
5 %o= h — T - ^ — r - 7 — r ^ - ^ - 1 1000 

\isotopic ratio for standard J 

(2.1) 

Isotope results were measured relative to Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite (VPDB). To convert 

values to Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water (VSMOW) the equation of Coplen et al. 

(1983). 

S^^OvsMOW = (1.03039 S^^OVPDB) + 30.39 

(2.2) 
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All stable carbon and oxygen carbonate analyses were carried out on a GV histruments 

Isoprime mass spectrometer with a Gilson Multiflow carbonate auto-sampler at the University 

of Plymouth. The carbonate powders were reacted with 100% phosphoric acid at 90°C for 1 

hour. The evolved CO2 was then sampled, passed through a Thermal Conductivity Detector 

(TCD) and then into an Isotope Ratio Mass Spectrometer (IRMS). Any results below 1.2 nA 

were removed from the dataset and rerun. The results were calibrated against VPDB using the 

international standard NBS-19 (National Bureau of Standards 19 published values; 5'^C = 

1.95%o 8'^0= -2.20%o), IAEA -CO-8 (Intemational Atomic Energy Agency -CO-8 published 

values; 5'̂ C = -5.75%o 5*^0= -22.67%o), and IAEA-CO-9 (Intemational Atomic Energy 

Agency -CO-9 pubUshed values; 5'^C = -45.12%o 5'^0= -15.28%o). To correct for daily drift 

within individual isotope runs NBS-19 and an internal lab standard which were placed after 

every ten unknown samples. These standards were used to correct for any drift that occurred 

within a run by comparing analysed standard values with the published values and using this 

difference to correct the daily offset for the unknown samples. The average measured values 

for NBS19 5'^C = 2.00%o (±0.45%o la std) 5*^0 = -2.50%o (±0.49%o la std) for all analyses 

carried out over a 3 year period (for full list of all standards run see appendix A2.6). 

In this study three types of carbonate material were analysed in the mass spectrometer: marine 

and terrestrial carbonate buUc rock samples, pedogenic carbonate and brachiopod fossils. 

These materials were prepared using the following methods. 

2.3.2 Carbonate bulk rock preparation 

The marine bulk samples from the Italian Dolomites and terrestrial carbonate samples from 

the South Urals of Russia for stable isotope analysis were prepared as follows. 1) Each bulk 

sample or nodule was cut in half and one side was retained for petrographic analysis. 2) The 

other half was cleaned in an ultrasonic bath for 5 minutes to remove any weathered surface 
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material. 3) The cut face was then sampled with a microdrill (0.75mm diameter) taking 

samples of between 300-500}ig from the fine fraction carbonate areas avoiding any fossil 

material and sparry calcite. For the carbonate nodules, material drilled from the most 

homogeneous area of micrite from the centre of the nodule. 4) The resulting powders were 

placed in a sealed sample vial and weighed. They were then run on the IRMS using the 

method described in Section 2.3.1. 

2.3.3 Pedogenic carbonate nodules 

Robinson et al. (2002) noted considerable isotopic variation between the micritic and sparry 

parts of pedogenic nodules, thought to be related to changes in the source of the calcite-

forming water (Robinson et al. 2002; Quast et al. 2006). However, it has been suggested that 

the spar-forming waters can overprint the micritic values without altering the texture of the 

micrite (Quast et al. 2006). Therefore, for every nodule that contained both spar and micritic 

material, both were sampled separately to compare the values and to test for overprinting. 

They were prepared and analysed using the method described above. When determining the 

experimental error between the micritic and sparry component of a carbonate nodule (see 

Chapter 4) the isotopic standards from the precise run containing both spar and micrite 

analysis was used to calculate the experimental error to accoimt for long term drifts in the 

analysis. These daily offsets values can be found in Appendix A2.6. 

2.3.4 Fossil preparation 

Seven articulate brachiopods, including representatives ofJaniceps, Comelicania, and 

Orbicoelia, were analysed from Val Brutta and one from Tesero in the Italian Dolomites (see 

Chapter 6). The brachiopods were cleaned and sectioned longitudinally across the shell. All 

samples were photographed under both a petrographic and cathodoluminescence (CL) 
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microscope. This latter technique was used to provide an estimate of the degree of diagenetic 

alteration. The areas of the shell were divided into foxu- categories depending on the amount of 

luminescence displayed under cathodoluminescence (following the method of Mii et al. 

1997). These categories were: (a) NL: Non-Luminescent, and showing clear internal structure; 

(b) NL+SL: Non-Luminescent with Slightly Luminescent areas, showing clear internal 

structure, and >50% non-luminescence by area, but with some luminescence in places; (c) 

L+SNL: Luminescent and Slightly Non- Luminescent shells, with <50% Non Luminescence 

by area; and (d) L: those areas that were completely luminescent. A microdrill (0.75mm 

diameter) and a binocular optical microscope were used to drill samples from individual 

layers identified by the CL and petrographic microscopy in transects both across and along 

the length of each shell (see Appendix A4.4). The carbonate powders were analysed for 5'^C 

and 6'°0 using the same method as that used for the bulk rock analysis. 

Some brachiopods were encased in silt sediment. To remove this sediment the samples were 

treated with white spirit (following the method of Brasier 1980). This involves removing as 

much sediment around the fossil as possible mechanically, drying in an oven for 24 hours at 

40°C, then removing the sample from the oven and placing it in a beaker with just enough 

white spirit to cover the sample and leaving it for 30 minutes to 8 hours. The white spirit is 

then removed and replaced with hot distilled deionised water and left to break down the 

sample. Finally, the fossil was placed in an ulfrasonic bath of distilled deionised water until 

all remaining sediment was removed. 

2.3.5 8"C Organic carbon analysis 

The organic carbon component of the rock was liberated by dissolving 4-5g of sample in 5ml 

of 10% hydrochloric acid (HCl) which was left for at least 24 hours or until any reaction had 
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ceased. The sample was then washed in ultra-pure deionised water and filtered through a non

organic filter. The filfrate was then dried in a petri dish for 5hrs at 30°C before any organic 

matter was picked out and placed in a sterile sample vial and sealed prior to being sent away 

for analysis. All organic carbon was analysed at the Stable Isotope Facility, Environmental 

Engineering Research Cenfre, Queen's University, and Belfast on a SerCon ABCA Isotope 

Ratio Mass Spectrometer with ANCA Combustion/Reduction interface by Dr Neil Ogle. 

Unfortunately only three samples contained enough organic carbon to generate accurate 

analyses. All of these were from the SambuUak section (Chapter 4, 6). 

2.3.6 X-Ray diffractometer methods 

X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis was used to investigate the mineral composition of 

carbonate from both Italy and Russia. The powder XRD analyses were conducted on a 

Phillips PW 1729 X-ray generator at the University of Plymouth, using an X'Pert Quantify 

computer interface. A Cu anode source was used with generator settings of 30kV and 40mA. 

Computer-based mineral identification of the fraces was achieved using X'Pert High Score 

identification software. Manual identification was completed with reference to the Joint 

Committee on Powder Diffraction Standards (1971) index. Samples of crystalline calcite and 

dolomite from the Plymouth University's mineral collection were also run to verify the results 

of both the computer and manual identification results. The identification of crystalline calcite 

and dolomite was verified using calcite and dolomite specific stains (see below). 

Samples to be analysed on the XRD were drilled from the same stub as the stable isotope 

analysis. l-2g of material was drilled using a 1mm drill bit. In all cases, the sample for 

analysis was taken from as close as possible to the isotope analysis sample. All samples were 

placed in their own glass vials to avoid cross-contamination between samples. The powder 
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was compacted on a silica slide and placed in the machine for analysis. In cases where counts 

were recorded for the 100% 2°9 peak were < lOOcounts the sample was rearranged on the 

slide and re-run. 

2.3.7 ICP OES methods 

Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectrometry (ICP OES) was used to 

determine the trace elemental composition of the brachiopod fossils used in this study. All 

analyses were conducted at the University of Plymouth on a Varian 725-ES ICP OES. The 

elements Al, Fe, Mg, Mn, Na, S and Sr were investigated as these have been successfully 

used to determine the level of alteration in brachiopod shells (Mii et al. 1997; Brand et al. 

2003; Korte et al. 2005; van Gelden et al. 2006). 20-50mg of the shell and buUc rock material 

from each sample was reacted with 20% nitric acid in 10ml dilutions. The resulting solution 

was analysed for the proportions of major elements present by calibrating against standard 

solutions. The run was calibrated for the elements to be investigated by using dilutions of 

standard solutions for Al, Fe, Mg, Mn, Na, S and Sr. 

2.3.8 Cathodoluminescence methods 

Cathodoluminescence (CL) has been shown to be an indicator of diagenetic alteration in fossil 

brachiopod shell (Veizer 1983; Mii et al.1997; Korte et al. 2005a, b, Tomasovych and Farkas 

2005). This is because the activation of cathodoluminescence is primarily by Mn which is 

associated with altered carbonate, and inhibited by Fe associated with unaltered carbonate 

(Veizer 1983). It has been suggested that cathodoluminescence may be used to assess 

alteration of paleosol carbonate (Budd et al. 2002, Williams and Krause 1998). However, the 

rapidly changing redox potentials in soils during pedogenesis (Dworkin et al. 2005) and the 
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large amounts of free iron oxides in the rock obscure the cathodoluminescence of carbonate 

paleosols (Dr Gregory Price, pers. comm.). 

The brachiopods were cleaned and sectioned longitudinally across the shell. These sections 

were mounted on glass slides using optical resin and the slides were then surfaced polished on 

a Petropol Buehler using 0.3|im aluminium oxide. 

CL photography was carried out at Camborne School of Mines in Falmouth using a CITL CL 

MK3 A Luminscope. The samples were placed in a vacuum chamber under an electron gim 

emitting a cathode-ray which was set at ~450|xA. and -lOkv. The sections were photographed 

through a petrographic microscope. All analyses were carried out by the author apart from 

brachiopod TS1 which was photographed by Miss Nikita Jacobsen. 

2.3.9 SEM microprobe methods 

A Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) was used to investigate the crystal shape and 

elemental composition of the dolomitic and calcitic carbonate nodules. The scanning electron 

microscope images were analysed on a Jeol Jsm-6100 SEM at the University of Plymouth, 

using an Oxford Inca X-Ray analysis system to identify the elemental components of different 

crystals. This method of element identification is energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy 

(EDS) and was used to identify the relative levels of O, Mg, Ca and Si. 

Samples were prepared by taking the thin section side of a carbonate nodule (the opposite of 

that used for the IRMS and XRD analysis) and moimting it on a glass slide. The slide was 

then polished with O.S^m aluminium oxide on a Petropol Buehler, imtil the sample was 1mm 
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thick. These slides were then coated with a layer of carbon before being introduced into the 

SEM. 

2.4 Petrographic slide preparation 

Petrographic thin sections were made of both the Italian and Russian material. In the case of 

the Russian material many of the samples were so poorly lithified that they had to be injected 

with paraloid or encased in resin to stabilise them for thin sectioning. The non-calcareous 

samples taken in Russia were so poorly consolidated it was impossible to produce thin 

sections of them. All sections that were taken were mounted on glass slides using optical resin 

and ground down using a Precision Lapping and Polishing Machine to a thickness of SO îm 

with 25|xm silicon carbide powder. The slide was then protected by a cover-slip. 

Stains - Dickson's stain 

Dickson's stain method was used to identify the presence of calcite in the thin sections 

(Dickson 1966). The method used is that proposed by Allman and Lawrence (1972), as listed 

below (Table 2.3). The etch solution is lOOOml of 1.5% hydrochloric acid solution. Staining 

solution 1 is produced in two parts; part A is 0.2g alizarin red S and lOOml 1.5% HCl 

solution; part B is 2g potassium ferricyanide and 100ml 1.5% HCl solution. Staining solution 

2 is 0.2g alizarin red S dissolved in 1.5% HCl solution 100ml. 
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Procedure Time Carbonate Result 

Stage 1 Etch solution 10-15sec 

Calcite ferroan 
calcite 

Dolomite ferroan 
dolomite 

Considerable etch 

Negligible etch 

Calcite 
Very pale pink to red 
depending on optical 

orientation 

Stage 2 

Staining solution 
1 

3 part A 
and 

2 parts B 

30-45 sec 
Medium 
stain 40 

sec 
Light stain 

30 sec 

Ferroan calcite 

Very pale pink to red, 
pale blue to dark blue; 
the two superimposed 

give mauve-purple-royal 
blue 

dolomite no colour 

Ferroan dolomite 
Pale to deep turquoise 
depending on ferrous 

content 

Stage 3 
Staining solution 

10-15 sec 
Medium 

stain 
15 sec 

Light stain 
10 sec 

calcite 
Ferroan calcite 

dolomite 

Feri-oan dolomite 

Very pale pink-red 
Mauve-purple-royal blue 

No colour 

Pale to deep turquoise 

Table 2.3 Dickson's staining technique (after AUman and Lawrence 1972). 

Stains - Alkaline alizarin red S 

Alkaline alizarin red S is a dolomite-specific stain which stains dolomite purple and leaves 

calcite unstained. It was used in both the carbonate nodules fi-om Russia and the Italian 

samples to identify the presence of dolomite in thin section. 

The method is based on that proposed by Miller (1988). The staining reagent is produced by: 

(a) dissolving 0.2g of alizarin red S in 25ml methanol in a small beaker over a hot water bath; 

(b) carefully dissolving 30g sodium hydroxide pellets in 70ml water. 

The staining procedure is: (a) add 15ml of the 30% NaOH solution to the alizarin red solution 

and bring to the boil; (b) immerse the thin section in boiling reagent for at least five minutes; 

(c) add a few drops of methanol to compensate for evaporation; (c) rinse in distilled water. 
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2.5 Mathematical methods 

Both mathematical and statistical techniques were used in this project. The mathematical 

techniques were used in modelling the palaeotemperature equations, while statistical 

techniques were applied to the Russian data to determine the significance of the isotope 

excursions seen between the isotope results from nodules from different paleosol horizons. 

2.5.1 Temperature equations 

Dworkin et al. (2005) and Prochnow et al. (2006) created a palaeotemperature equation 

combining the relationship between mean annual ambient temperature (MAT) and the 5 O 

composition of calcite ia soil (Friedman and O'Neil 1977), and the relationship between 5 Op 

and MAT in modem terrestrial environments (Fricke and O'Neil 1999; Dworkin et al. 2005) 

to produce a cubic fiinction. When these equations have been solved for zero (Dworkin et al. 

2005; Prochnow et al. 2006) the palaeotemperature estimate is the value at which the curve of 

the equations cuts the x axis. However, cubic fimctions can have three possible solutions for jc 

(see Figure 2.2), so there can be up to three temperatures that satisfy these equations, though 

not all of these may be physically possible in the real world. 

Figure 2.2 A theoretical cubic function showing the three points at which it cuts the x axis. 
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2.5.2 Solving cubic equations 

The method used in this study to solve cubic equations is as follows. Assuming the cubic 

equation is as follows (after Woan 2000): 

ax^+bx.^+cx+d=0 (a^O) 

(2.3) 

Where x is variable and a, b, c, d are real constants. To solve this equation for x the following 

intermediate definitions p, q and D must first be calculated 

_ 1 /Sc b^\ 
~3 \^~ ^ / 

(2.4a) 

-_L (l^ — —\ 
"27 \^~~^^~) 

"=t-(iy 

If D>0 then the following intermediate definitions must also be calculated 

(2.4b) 

(2.4c) 

.„=(^.o'A)' 

(2.5a) 
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•=(?•»'.)• 
(2.5b) 

yi= u+ V 

- ( M + V ) ^ . " - V 1/ 
V 2 . 3 = — ^ — ± ' —:r- 3 '2 

liLXO then the following intermediate definitions must also be calculated 

(2.5c) 

(2.5d) 

(p = arccos 
(abs(p)\^l'-

JabsCpA (P 
COSj 

(2.6a) 

(2.6b) 
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y2j=-^ 
(abs(p)Y^2 (p±7c 
\-r-) '""'-r 

(2.6c) 

Then the roots of equation (A) are as follows: 

b 

(2.7) 

2.5.3 Application 

Solution for where D<0 

Using the spatial relationship described by Dworkin et al. (2005) (equation 5.8a, see Chapter 

5) as an example: 

-0.50 r^+ iS^^O^^^i,+ 152.04) r-^-2.78x 10^=0 

(5.8a) 

the values for a, b, c, and d and x are as follows: 

a = -0.50 

b ={S^^Occ+ 152.04) 

c = 0 

fi^=-2.78x10^ 

x = T 
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Then using the value for 5'̂ Ocarb = 30.39%o (%o, VSMOW) (which is equal to 0%o, VPDB) the 

first the intermediate definitions p, q and D must first be calculated. 

a 

-0.5 

b 

182.43 

c 

0 

d 

-2.78E+06 

P 

-44374.2732 

q 

1.96E+06 

D 

-2.27E+12 

Table 2.4 The calculated intermediate definitions for the equation (3a) with inputs of 6180carbVSMOW = 30.39%o. 

Table 2.4 shows the input values and the intermediate definitions created by equations (2.4a), 

(2.4c), and (2.4d). As D<Q equation (5.8a) was used to calculate (p and equation (2.6b) and 

(2.6c) was used to produce>>!, y2 and^-s. From these results equation (2.7) was used to 

calculate x\, xi and X3 (MAT in °K). These was converted to °C using the conversion °C = °K 

- 273.15 (Bureau International des Poidset Mesures 2008) (Table 2.4). 

(p y x(°K) x(°Q 

1 2.147615 183.53 305.15 32.15 

2 2.147615 110.24 231.86 -41.14 

3 2.147615 -242.90 -121.28 -394.28 
Table 2.5 Values for the three different x intercepts in both °K and °C. 

Three possible temperatures are produced: x/ = 32.25°C; xj = -41.14°C and xs = -394.28°C 

(Table 2.5). The value for xj can be easily discounted as, being below 0°K, it is physically 

impossible. Equally the value for X2 is also very cold and there is no evidence of ice wedging 

in any of the sections so this can be discounted. Thus, the value for xj can be taken as the 

palaeotemperature estimate. 
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Solution for where D>0 

When D>0 there is only one real root (xi) as the other two are (x2, xi) are complex roots 

(Figure 2.3) and do not have real solutions (Woan 2000). Thus, in these circumstances only 

one temperature estimate can be generated. The temporal relationship described by Dworkin 

et al. (2005) (equation 5.8b) is an example of an equation where D>0. 

0.22 7'-̂ + {S^"Ocarb+ 61.99) 7'^-2.78x 10^=0 6_r 

(5.8b) 

X23 "^complex 

Figure 2.3 A cubic solution when DifS, there is only one real root, the other two are complex roots. 

Again using the value for 5'̂ Ocarb VSMOW = 30.39%o (which is equal to 0%o 5'̂ Ocarb VPDB) 

first the intermediate definitions/?, q and D must first be calculated (Table 2.6). 

a D 

-0.22 92.85 0 -2.78E+06 -59374.1219 7.07E+06 4.74E+12 

Table 2.6 The calculated intermediate definitions for the equation (5.8b) with inputs of 5*^0„ VSMOW = 30.39%o 
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In this case as D>0 rather than using equations (2.6a, 2.6b, 2.6b) the equations (2.4a), (2.4b) 

and (2.4c) are needed to solve the intermediate definitions u, v, and^vi respectively. Equation 

(2.6) was uses to calculate x\ (temperatures in °K). This was converted into °C using the 

conversion °C = °K - 273.15 (Bureau International des Poidset Mesures 2008). 

x(°K) x(°C) 
1 -110.72 -178.73 -289.466 -148.78 -421.78 

Table 2.7 Values forx, intercepts in both °K and °C. 

To solve for 3̂2 andja the equation (2.2e) has the value / which is an imaginary number and 

thus the roots are not real solutions (Woan 2000; Dr S. Kearseyper^. comm.). Thus, these 

values can be discounted in this study. 

As all palaeotemperature solutions were produced using Microsoft Excel 2007 it was a useful 

check to ensure that substituting the derived temperature solutions back into the cubic 

function produced zero values. 

2.5.4 Mathematical problems with estimates 

Problems occur with the palaeotemperature equations if the D value changes fi^om <0 to >0 

within the experimentally measured values for 5 Ocaib- This occurs with the summer/winter 

rainfall equation produced fi-om the data from the Saratov weather station (lAEAAVMO, 

2008) (Equation 5.8c) 

-0.28 r- '+ iS^^Ocarb+ 92.24) r^-2.78x 10^=0 

(5.8c) 

(see Chapter 5 for how this equation was created) 
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This equation changes from D<0 to D>0 at S'̂ Occ values of -10%o (VPDB) and below, as a 

result the predicted temperature jumps from 6°C to -409°C (Figure 2.4). This is because the 

cubic function changes from having three points where it cuts the x axes (Figure 2.2) to 

having only one (Figure 2.3). As -409°C is obviously an unreahstic value it can be said that 

for 5'̂ Ocarb valucs of-10%o (VPDB) and below, the initial equations cannot be a valid model 

of the processes at that locality. 
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Figure 2.4 Palaeotemperature estimates for equation (S.8c) using 6 Ô c values from 0%o to -12%a VPDB. Note the 

sudden negative jump in the palaeotemperature estimates resulting from D<0 to D>fi. 

2.5.5 Statistical metiiods 

It is observed that there was a lot of variation in the isotopic composition of different nodules 

in certain paleosols (Chapter 4). It is important to determine if these variations in the isotopic 

signal through time represent true excursions, or are just an increase in the range of values 

from the mean. This assumes that results from different nodules within a paleosol represent an 

average of the isotopic composition of the soil water for the entire time that soil was active. 
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This assumption may become problematic if there is significant environmental change for the 

period that a soil is active creating a large spread of isotopic values in one paleosol. The 

isotopic variation of nodules within a paleosol does not always show a normal distribution 

(Figure 2.5) and thus parametric statistics such as Student's t-test cannot be used (Rana 

Moyeedpers. comm.) 
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Figure 2.5 Graphical statistical summary for the S'̂ O values from paleosol KOR 22 at Boyevaya Gora showing a non-
normal distribution. 

To investigate the significance of an isotope excursion between paleosols the Marm-Whitney 

test was used. This is a non-parametric test which has a null hypothesis that the two data sets 

are from the same population. The imderlying assumptions in the Mann-Whitney Test are 

that: 1) both samples are random samples from their respective populations; 2) there is mutual 

independence between the two samples; 3) that the results are continuous measurements 

(Conover 1980). 
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All statistical analyses were conducted using the statistical program Minitab 15.1.0.0. Below a 

p<0.1 it is statistically likely that the null hypothesis is invalid (to a 90% confidence interval) 

and the two datasets are from separate populations (Dr R. Moyeedpers. comm.; Conover 

1980). 
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Chapter 3. Paleosois of the South Urals, Russia 

3.1 Introduction 

Paleosols are a direct product of environmental influences and thus are extremely useful in 

investigating changes in climate (Retallack 1994; 1997; 2001). Previous studies into paleosols 

in Antarctica at the P/Tr boundary have identified a dramatic ecosystem reorganisation 

relating to changes in root traces (Retallack 2007) and poorly developed paleosols 

immediately after the P/Tr boundary (Retallack and KruU 1999; Krull and Retallack 2000; 

Sheldon 2006). Investigations into paleosols in the Karoo Basin, South Africa have recorded 

weakly developed paleosols just after the boundary and a change fi-om shallow calcareous 

nodules to deep and well focused calcic horizon (Retallack et al. 2007). This is thought to be 

linked to a change fi^om an arid to a semi-arid environment across the boundary and an 

increase in rainfall in the earliest Triassic (Retallack et al. 2007). However, similar detailed 

observations have not yet been made in the Northern Hemisphere. 

3.2 Geological background 

The Upper Permian to Lower Triassic strata of the South Urals consist of 1000 metres of 

terrestrial fluvial siliciclastic rocks. The exposure is largely restricted to streams cut in low 

relief, grass-covered terrain and small escarpments (Newell et al. 1999; Surkov et al. 2007; Dr 

A. Newell and Dr R. Twitchett, unpublished field data, T.K. personal observations). The 

overall palaeogeography of the area is a foreland basin to the Ural mountain range which was 

active through the Permian-Triassic periods. As such it is part of a major north-south linear 

depocentre that extends for some 2500km across mainland Russia from the Arctic to the Aral 

Sea (Newell et al. 1999; Tverdokhlebov et al. 2002). 
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The depocentre was formed by flexure of the European craton, as a result of the Ural orogenic 

event to the east (Zonenshian et al. 1984). The basin was active from the Mid-Carboniferous 

through to the Early Triassic. The earliest Carboniferous rocks consist of marine turbidites 

which sit directly on the orogenic platform, and the sedimentjiry package above consists of 

two shallowing upwards sequences starting with deepwater turbidites and finishing with 

shallow marine limestones (Puchkov 1997; Newell et al. 1999). The first cycle ends in the 

Sakmarian (Early Permian) and the second ends in the Kazanian (Early Permian) (Newell et 

al. 1999 Puchkov 1997). 

Above, in the Tatarian, the sequence contains mostly alluvial red beds consisting of a variety 

of facies types: mudflat and floodplain interbedded sheet sandstones and mudstones, sandy 

distributary, small gravelly channels, and large gravelly channel systems (Newell et al. 1999; 

Tverdokhlebov et al. 2005; Siirkov et al. 2007). Of these, the floodplain deposits show 

extensive paleosol development ranging from isolated root fraces to indurated pedogenic 

calcretes (Newell et al. 1999; T.K. personal observations). The P/Tr boundary is marked by 

'thick conglomerates' which are laterally extensive and up to 15m thick (Newell et al 1999; 

Tverdokhlebov et al. 2002; Tverdokhlebov et al. 2005). In the eastern sections these 

conglomerates comprise of 15m of erosionally-based conglomerates comprising of multiple, 

lenticular storeys containing gravel and cobble rovmded clasts of up to 20cm sourced from the 

Ural Orogen (Newell et al. 1999; Tverdokhlebov et al. 2002). The conglomerate units are 

thought to be associated with a major fluvial conduit from an intra-orogen source deep in the 

Ural Moimtains forming braided pattern channels at low flows similar to modem megafans 

(Newell et al. 1999; Benton et al. 2004). 
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The Late Permian eind Early Triassic strata are unthrusted, and have been uplifted to their 

current position by post-depositional salt movement (Brunet et al. 1999 Newell et al. 1999; 

Newell/?er5. comm.). As such they are ideal for palaeoclimate and isotopic studies as they are 

more likely to retain their original isotopic values rather than a later diagenetic overprint. 

3.2,1 Stratigraphic position 

As discussed by other authors (Newell et al. 1999; Tverdokhlebov et al. 2002; Tverdokhlebov 

et al. 2005; Taylor et al. 2009) there has been much confusion about the stratigraphic 

positioning of Russian strata with respect to the international stratigraphic framework. Most 

of this confusion arises from the fact that traditional Russian stratigraphic units are not 

directly comparable with international units. The Russian system breaks both lithology and 

geological time into Svitas and Gorizonts (Tverdokhlebov et al. 2005). Gorizonts are the 

major regional stratigraphic imits in the Russian system but, rather than referring to 

lithostratigraphic packages, they are defined primarily on their palaeontological 

characteristics (Tverdokhlebov et al. 2005). Svitas, on the other hand, are largely 

lithostratigraphic imits and are defined by a mix of field lithological and biostratigraphic 

criteria (Tverdokhlebov et al. 2002). The Tatarian is divided into the Urzhumian, 

Severodvinian and Vyatkian Gorizonts, with the Vyatkian representing the uppermost 

Permian Gorizont (Figure 3.1). This is divided into two Svitas: the Kutulukskaya in the 

Volga-Ural Anticlise and the Kulchumovskaya in the Cis-Ural Trough (Tverdokhlebov et al. 

2005). The Lower Triassic is divided into the Vetlugian Super Group, comprising the 

Vokhmian, Rybinskian, Sludkian, Ust-Mylian and the Yarenskian Gorizonts. These 

correspond to the Kopanskaya, Staritskaya, Kzylsaiskaya, Gostevskaya and Petropavlovskaya 

Svitas (Figure 3.1) (Tverdokhlebov et al. 2002). 
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Figure 3.1 Stratigraphy of the Cis-Ural Trough (adapted from Tverdokhlebov et aL 2002, 2005). 

Wardlaw et al. (2004) suggest that the top of the Tatarian in Russia corresponds to the top of 

the Guadalupian. Thus, they suggest there is a gap of approximately 11 million years between 

the youngest Permian rocks and the oldest Triassic rocks in Russia. Others, however, disagree 
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Tverdokhlebov et al. (2005) assign the beds below the thick conglomerates that cap the 

Permian succession to the Late Tatarian and the beds directly above this unit as Induan based 

on both and vertebrate fossils and microfossils (Tverdokhlebov et al. 2005). Furthermore, 

from both tetrapod and ostracod evidence, the Vyatkian Gorizont is inferred to be of 

equivalent age to the Dicynodon Assemblage Zone of South Africa (i.e. Changhsingian) 

(Benton et al. 2004; Surkov et al. 2007; Benton 2008). This interpretation implies that the 

Upper Tatarian is Changhsingian in age and within a million years of the P/Tr boundary 

(Tverdokhlebov et al. 2005). 

There has been some debate over whether the multi-storey conglomerates represent the latest 

imit of the Permian or the youngest unit of the Triassic. Newell et al. (1999) suggested that 

because they sit below a structural imconformity they should be included in the Tatarian. 

Biosfratigraphic studies, however, suggest the break in facies marks the P/Tr boundary and 

that the conglomerates are basal Triassic in age (Benton et al. 2004; Surkov et al. 2007). 

This second interpretation has been farther strengthened by recent magnetostatigraphic 

studies. Taylor et al. (2009) have shown that it is possible to correlate sections across the field 

area using a polarity transition from Reverse-Normal polarity zone which falls, in those 

sections where it is exposed, just before the onset of the thick conglomerates. They correlate 

the Russian magnetosfratigraphic sections to the global correlation produced by Steiaer 

(2006) in which the P/Tr boundary falls just after the start of this Normal. Thus, not only does 

this suggest that the Russian sections include almost all of the Late Permian (Lopingian), but 

also confirms that the thick conglomerates are the basal Triassic and the P/Tr boundary falls 

at, or just before, this facies change (Taylor et al. 2009). 
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3.2.2 Studied sections 

In total 7 sections were identified and the paleosols within them studied; Vozdvizhenka (51° 

42.6511^, 56° 23.034'E), Tuyembetka (51° 55.3181^, 56° 19.616'E), SambuUak (51° 

52.922'N, 56° 13.098'E), Krasnogor (51° 33.3787^, 56° 4.820'E), Petropavlovka (52° 

1.9707^, 55° 38.1 lO'E) Mescheryakovka (51° 22.755'N, 55° 16.884'E ), Boyevaya Gora (51° 

17.883'N, 54° 54.569'E) (Figure 3.2). Of these sections Boyevaya Gora, SambuUak, 

Tuyembetka, Vozdvizhenka and Krasnogor all contain the boundary between the Tatarian and 

Early Triassic marked by the dramatic change to multi-storey conglomerates, while 

Mescheryakovka and Petropavlovka are Early Triassic sections (Figure 3.3). 

52°E 53°E 54°E 55'E 56°E 
53°N 

57°E 

52°N 

SOL-ILETSK[h 0 100km 

Figure 3.2 Field area in Southern Urals. A) Boyevaya Gora, B) Mescheryakovka, C) Petropavlovka, D) Krasnogor, 
E)SainbulIak, F) Tuyembetka and G) Vozdvizhenka. The black lines represent major rivers (flgure adapted from 
unpublished map by A. Newell). 
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Figure 3.3 The stratigraphic position of all the sections studied in Russia. Sections A, D, E, F, G, are correlated using magnetostratigraphy defined by Taylor et ail (2008).The positioning of Triassic sections B and C is based on palaeontological data (Tverdokhlebov et aL 2002) 
Sections are arranges West to East across the basin, how the Svitas correspond to the global stages and epochs can be seen in Figure 3.1. (Sedimentological logs from unpublished field data by Dr A. Newell and Dr R. Twitchett). 
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3.3 Field results: Palaeopedology 

3.3.1 Boyevaya Gora 

The section studied at Boyevaya Gora comprises of over 132m of mudstones, siltstones, 

sandstones and conglomerates. It lacks the multi-storey conglomerate units seen in the east of 

the basin, probably due to the fact that it is more distal from the Uralian source (Surkov et al. 

2007). However, there is a marked change to a coarser facies in the early Triassic. The lower 

part of the section is attributed to the Kulchumovskaya Svita, Vyatkian Gorizont by fish 

scales and skull bones (Tverdokhlebov et al. 2005). It has also been the site of large therapsid 

footprints interpreted as being produced by a dicynodont (Surkov et al. 2007). The section 

above the facies break has yielded vertebrate remains such as Tupilakosaurus and others of 

Early Triassic, Vokhmian Gorizont affinity (Surkov et al. 2007). The latest Permian fossils 

are found 22m below the facies break, and consist of both tetrapod remains and fish scales 

(Surkov et al. 2007). Magnetostratigraphic data place the P/Tr Boundary just below the facies 

break (Taylor et al. 2009) confirming the palaeontological data. 
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Figure 3.4 The studied section at Boyevaya Gora. The arrows (<) mark the position of the paleosols in the section. The 
calcrete column shows the relative development of the Bk horizons within the paleosols (see Table 2.2). Note the high 
density of soils just below the P/Tr boundary (Sedimentological for log from unpublished Field data by Dr A. Newell 
and Dr R. Twitchett). 
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In total 37 paleosol horizons were identified at Boyevaya Gora (Figure 3.4, for individual 

paleosol descriptions see Appendix Al.l), interbedded with minor sand and gravel chaimels 

and associated over bank deposits. The thickness of the paleosols ranges from 15cm to 

137cm. The more developed calcrete profiles appear to be marginally thicker (e.g. KOR 4) 

than the less developed paleosols (e.g. KOR 6), although this may be because the more 

developed calcretes are more resistant to erosion and compaction. Four of these paleosols 

(KOR 14) are part of stacked sequences where the paleosols below have been partially 

overprinted by the paleosols above producing compound horizons as described by BCraus 

(1999) in a period of steady deposition where the rate of sedimentation roughly matched the 

rate of deposition. Overall the paleosols are a uniform colour of lOR (ranging from moderate 

orange pink-lOR 7/4 to greyish red-lOR 4/2), although those above the P/Tr boundary show 

a marked colour change to 5GY (grey yellow). 

All the paleosols have a grain size of either clay or silt and all but two (KOR 36 and KOR 9) 

have recorded root traces, although for some the rooting is restricted to the A horizon. These 

root traces primarily take the form of in fills of reddened clay, possibly formed by the 

oxidation of the original organic matter of the root (as suggested by Retallack 2001a), and are 

2-6mm in width and have an obvious tapering and branching structure (Figure 3.5A). This 

would suggest an oxygenated environment and would explain the lack of preservation of 

organic matter. 
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Figure 3.5 Root traces in Russia. A) are branching and tapering rootlets from Boyevaya Gora. B) is a tap root at 
SambuUak (SAM 5a) . C) and D) show drab root haloes at Boyevaya Gora and Mescheryakovka. 

Most of the roots take the form of fibrous root systems (cf. Retallack 1997) which are mainly 

preserved as 20-50mm long traces. In those paleosols where the root networks are best 

preserved (KOR 4, KOR 11, KOR 17, KOR19, see Appendix 1 A 1.1) it is possible to 

distinguish the nature of the rooting system. Those paleosols with a well-developed 

continuous calcrete layer (KOR 4 and KOR 19) show a more tabular root system (Figure 

3.5B) (cf Retallack 1997), suggesting the calcrete layer is inhibiting water flow through the 

paleosol. In those horizons that have not developed a continuous calcrete layer (e.g. KOR 11, 

KOR 17 see Appendix A 1.1) the roots have a more vertical orientation suggesting vertical 
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movement of water through the paleosol profile (Alonzo-Zarza 2003) and probably also 

sinker roots (Figure 3.5A) which would take advantage of deep groundwater during the dry 

season (Retallack 1997). Several horizons have roots showing drab-root halos (Figure 3.5C) 

(as defined by Retallack 2001a; Retallack 1997). These form ~lmm haloes around the root 

traces and are very pale blue (5B 8/2) to light bluish grey (5B 8/1). It is worth noting that in 

the Triassic at Boyevaya Gora there are no specific drab-root halos, although there is minor 

very light grey (N8) mottling in the sandstone above these horizons (Figure 3.5D). 

,— 
A —' 

A 
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Figure 3.6 Bk horizon development stages in Russia: (A) a stage 11 nodular horizon from Boyevaya Gora with A and 
Bk horizons marked (KOR 6). (B) Is a stage III horizon with possible mixed groundwater/pedogenic influences at 
Boyevaya Gora (KOR 23). (C) is a stage HI horizon at Tuyembetka (TUY55) and (D) is a Stage IV horizon from 
SambuUak (SAM 7). (E) is a particularly well exposed Stage V calcrete with brecciated top (KOR4). F) is a 
groundwater calcrete from Petropavlovka (PET2). 
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All paleosols at Boyevaya Gora have an evident Bk horizon with varying levels of maturity 

(see Table 2.2 for classification scheme). The maturity of Bk horizons range fi-om nodules of 

20-50mm in size (Stage ir)(Fig:ure 3.6A), through coalesced nodules forming a continuous 

carbonate layer (Stage III) )(Figure 3.6B) and the start of formation of a solid carbonate layer 

with nodules beneath (Stage IV) (Figure 3.6E), to thick indiirated calcrete horizons (Stage V) 

(Figure 3.6D) (classification after Wright and Tucker 1991; Retallack 2001a; Alonso-Zarza 

2003 see Chapter 2 Table 2.2). Of these the stage 11 horizons are most prevalent and seen 

throughout the section. The stage 11 nodules are found either in discrete 5-3 0cm horizons or 

dispersed 50-100cm bands and may or may not contain root traces. In some cases root traces 

are preserved as drab-root haloes (e.g. KOR 19 see appendix Al.l). 

• ' - • ' 1 1 « • 

Figure 3.7 Ostracod in KOR17 suggesting a lacustrine environment and the bed it originated from (scale in 25 cm) (A) 
shows the carbonate horizon when the thin section was taken from (B) shows the ostracod fossil arrowed. 

The stage III horizons are formed of nodule layers that have started to coalesce into a 

continuous calcrete horizon as a result of powdery calcite forming between the nodules 

(Wright and Tucker 1991). They form the second most prevalent stage of Bk horizon 
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development at Boyevaya Gora and are between 7-76cm thick, similar to the variations in 

thickness seen in the stage II nodules. 

The stage IV horizons are defmed by the occurrence of a laminated, solid calcrete top which 

is 8-16cm thick. Five of these maybe associated with ephemeral lakes (as described by Newell 

et al. 1999) and two of which (KOR 17 and KOR 25) have been found to contain ostracod 

fossils (Figure 3.7). They are also related to channel fills which have become calcified 

paleosols after the deposition of the channel fill (KOR 20) and contain desiccation cracks 

suggesting that the channel may have been waterlogged and then dried out (Figure 3.8A). 

These types of paleosol are not strictly speaking pedogenic calcretes, but instead are 

palustrine deposits (as described by Alonso-Zarza 2003). However, the thinness of these 

calcretes would suggest that they are related to ephemeral ponds, probably formed by 

sporadic intense rainfall (Gierlowski-Kordesch 1998). There are also examples of true 

pedogenic stage IV Bk horizons (as described by Alonso-Zarza 2003) for example KOR 3, 

KOR 8, KOR 11 and KOR 13 which all have rooted massive carbonate horizons and some of 

which show primary slickensides (K0R3) (Figure 3.8 B). 

Figure 3.8 Paleosol developed on minor fluvial channels and pedogenic slickensides A) Shows a minor channel All the 
top of which has become a paleosol (scale = 2Scm). B) Wedge shaped peds (outlined by later sparry calcite) 
interpreted as pedogenic slickensides (scale in cm). 
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At Boyevaya Gora there are two Stage V horizons (KOR 4 and 19) of which one (KOR 4) is a 

spectacularly well-exposed example and comprises a 77cm thick, white (lOR 7/4) calcrete 

imit which is predominantly massive although is cut by many iron-stained root traces (Figure 

3.9). This is interpreted as a hardpan as described by Alonso-Zarza (2003). The top 5cm of the 

hardpan show minor brecciation with pisoliths of carbonate (Figure 3.6D) which were used to 

identify it as a stage V horizon (cf. Retallack 2001a). Above this there are lenses of reddened 

clay within the carbonate layers which are 16cm long and 8cm high and pinch in and out 

through the bed (Figure 3.9). These structures have been tentatively identified as shrink-

swell structures (DrN. Sheldon, pers. comm.) equivalent to the gilgai microtopography 

observed in modem Vertisols (Kovda and Wilding 2004). 
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Figure 3.9 The Stage Vat Boyevaya Gora (KOR4), eihibiting possible gilgai microtopography on the top surface and 
pedogenic slickenside's at base. 

The prevalence of stage n and HI Bk horizons suggest that this was a relatively active 

floodplain as carbonate layers are thought to form at a relatively constant rate Jind more-

developed Bk horizons take a longer time to develop and thus can be used to constrain periods 
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of non-deposition at the specific locality and constrain channel activity and flooding 

(Retallack 1997; Retallack 2001a). Retallack (1994, 2001) has suggested that it takes lOkyr 

to form a stage n calcic horizon and thus the Boyevaya Gora floodplain must have been 

relatively stable for at intervals of that duration at least. 

Mottling and gleization is evident throughout the section, although it has different forms.). In 

many paleosols, (K0R2, K0R4, K0R6 K0R12, K0R14, K0R16, K0R18, KOR22, KOR28, 

KOR32) it takes the form minor mottles which are l-2mm reduction spots (Figure 3.IOC). 

These are thought to be caused by iron remobilisation within the paleosol or as reduction 

spots round degrading organic matter in the paleosol after burial during diagenesis (Retallack 

2001a). 

Figure 3.10 Variations of gley and mottles. A) the strongly gleyed top of KOR 1 at Boyevaya Gora. B) the mottles 
surrounding nodules in KOR 21 at Boyevaya Gora. C) Mottles seen in KOR2 The coin in photo A) is 27mm in 
diameter. The scale in B) and C) is in cm. 

There are some paleosols which have distinct gleyed horizons (KORl, KOR7, KOR 10, 

KOR12, KORl5, and KOR28) ranging fi"om 8-36cm thick, and normally associated with 

drab-root haloes. These primarily drab colours of very pale blue (5B 8/2), light greenish grey 

(5G 8/1), light grey (N7) and very hght grey (N8). In the case of KORl this gley is quite 
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extensive and appears to be related to in filled desiccation cracks, although the gley continues 

down below these cracks for 14cm (Figure 3.10A). Several paleosols have overlying 

sandstones that are intensely gleyed (N8 and 5GY 8/1), contain drab-root haloes (see top of 

Figure 3.6B). KOR 15 and.KOR 21 have nodules which themselves appear to be mottled 

(Figure 3.1 OB) possibly relating to drab-root haloes surroimding these nodules which were 

not visible in the field. This gley (opposed to the mottling) is associated with specific 

horizons, suggesting that its occurrence is related to pre-diagenetic processes. As such it 

probably represents the effects of periodic paleosol waterlogging as anaerobic microbes in 

poorly oxygenated water will reduce brown and red iron oxides and hydroxides fi-om the 

ferric to ferrous states (Retallack 2001a). As these features are in the most part constrained to 

the upper horizons within the paleosol, it is plausible that they relate only to periodic 

waterlogging events, which is consistent with the presence of the ephemeral lakes (Newell et 

al. 1999). 

There is vertical variation in the paleosol horizons at Boyevaya Gora. The paleosols at the 

bottom of the section are interbedded with numerous minor sand channels (Figure 3.4), some 

of which, as in the case of KOR 20, have undergone a level of paleosol development. 

Between 73 metres fi-om the base of the section and the P/Tr boimdary there is a change in 

both the sedimentation and paleosols: there is a lack of interbedded sands and an increase in 

the fi-equency and maturity of the paleosols (Figure 3.4). Also at this point there is the 

appearance of Vertisol-associated features (for example KOR4) suggesting periodic wetting 

and drying of the paleosol. 

The paleosols of the earliest Triassic are significantly thinner than those of the Permian. The 

level of carbonate development is not greater than stage n and the nodules get no bigger than 
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30mm, with an average of lOmm. This is significantly smaller than the Permian average 

nodule size of 20-50mm. There is a shift in overall colour of the paleosol from brick red 

(lOR), which dominates the Permian paleosols, to greyish yellow (5GY). Also, although the 

Triassic paleosols do show some evidence of root traces they are sparse and only preserved as 

drab root haloes (Figure 3.11 A). Many of the overlying sandstone beds are gleyed, possibly 

suggesting they formed during flood events after which the water and sediment may have 

become anoxic (Figure 3.1 IB). 

Figure 3.11 Root traces in Triassic paleosols at Boyevaya Gora; KOR37 (A) and KOR36 (B). A shows a minor drab 
root halo (coin 27mm in diameter) and B shows the gleyed sandstone (just above top of ruler) overlying a paleosol 
(scale in cm). 

3.3.2 Sambullak 

The section at Sambullak represents over 130 metres of interbedded muds, sandy channels, 

paleosols and lacustrine limestones capped by thick multi-storey conglomerates. The section 
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below the multi-storey conglomerates is the lowest part of the Kulchumovskaya Svita, 

Vyatkian Gorizont, by vertebrate bones (Tverdokhlebov et al. 2005). The Permian age is 

supported by palaeomagnetic data (Taylor et al. 2009) which places the P/Tr Boundary at the 

base of the conglomerate. 

There are a total of 30 paleosols exposed at SambuUak, many of which are compoimd 

horizons, which are especially prevalent at the base of the studied section (Figure 3.12, for 

individual paleosol descriptions see Appendix A1.2). As with the paleosols at Boyevaya Gora 

the vertical thickness of the paleosols varies from 35 cm to 164cm which also appears to be 

partially linked to the maturity of the calcrete layers within the paleosol and thus their age (cf. 

Wright and Tucker 1991; Retallack 2001a; Alonso-Zarza 2003). However, SAM2, SAM6, 

SAMS, SAM7, SAM 17 and SAM21 have all been eroded by overlying conglomerate and 

sand channels therefore the measured thickness may not be representative of their original 

thickness. The grain size of the rock is uniformly of clay grain size in the lower part of the 

section. In the top 40 metres of the section average paleosol grain size increases to silt grain 

size, this may be related to increased channel activity. There is also a minor colour change in 

the paleosols up section: the lower part is predominantly moderate red (5R 5/4), those in the 

middle are pale brown (5YR 5/2) and those at the top are moderate reddish brown (lOR 6/6). 
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Figure 3.12 The studied section at Sambullak. The arrows (<) mark the position of the palaeosols in the section. The 
calcrete column shows the relative development of the Bk horizons within the paleosols and classification (see Table 
2.2). P/Tr boundary is marked by the conglomerate at the top of the log (Sedimentological data for log from 
unpublished field data by Dr A. Newell and Dr R. Twitchett). 
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As at Boyevaya Gora, all the well-exposed sections show fine rootlets preserved as in fills of 

reddened clay that are typically 2mm thick and 30mm long, although some roots up to 

300mm long are preserved in some of the more mature calcretes (Figure 3.5A). Similarly 

some of the Stage HI calcretes (e.g. SAM 5) have preserved taproots which are thicker than 

the other rootlets (4mm) and have evident right-angles within the root structure (Figure 3.5B). 

This suggests that some of the paleosols formed in high or permanent water tables (Retallack 

1997). There is also evidence that some of the paleosols are related to lacustrine deposits. For 

instance SAM 2 has evident limestone lenses and laminated limestones (25cm thick) (Figure 

3.13) suggesting this paleosol may have formed with influence fi-om lacustrine waters as 

described by Alonso-Zarza (2003). SAM 10 and SAM 19 also show similar features, although 

the rest of the other paleosols do not show any such influences. As at Boyevaya Gora some 

root traces are preserved as drab-root haloes (SAM 22) although these are rare (Figure 3.5C). 

Also, as at Boyevaya Gora, root traces are recorded throughout the paleosol apart fi-om five 

horizons (SAM 1, SAM 8, SAM 12, SAM 21 and SAM 22) where root traces are only 

observed in the A horizon (see Appendix Al .2). 
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Figure 3.13 Palustrine associated paleosol (SAM2) with associated limestone lenses. 
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